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On behalf of the communities of both CBS Primary School and CBS Secondary School we 
welcome all of you to our newly developed CBS Brothers’ Field. This is an occasion of great pride 
for both schools who have worked together to bring this project to fruition. The development 
work which was supported by generous investment from both schools as well as grant funding 
from the Department of Education and Skills and significant funding from the Leinster Council 
and Kilkenny County Board is now complete. The generous contribution of the parents of students 
of both schools through various fundraising initiatives, particularly the weekly lotto programme 
in association with the Past Pupils’ Union, has also been extremely important in supporting this 
project.  The newly-developed field, in close proximity to both schools, will no doubt be used 
enthusiastically to support the skill development of our young hurlers into the future.

We would like to acknowledge the huge work done by our teaching staff in honing the skills of 
their students on a voluntary basis and also to remember today the contributions of many former 
staff members, both religious and lay, who have now retired and in some cases departed this life.

The final of the Jim Langton Tournament which is being played here today commemorates one of 
the greatest hurlers ever to pass through both CBS schools and we welcome Jim Langton’s family 
here to present the Jim Langton Cup which they have so generously donated in his memory.

We are privileged to welcome Uachtarán Chumann Luthchleas Gael to officially open our newly 
developed field today at Stephen’s Street, Kilkenny.

A dhaoine uaisle, 
Fearann pobal uile Scoil Iognáid De Rís agus Méanscoil na mBráithre Criostaí  fíorchaoin fáilte 
romhaibh anseo inniú. Is cúis bhróid agus cúis cheiliúrtha é go bhfuil forbairt na páirce seo,  
‘Páirc na mBráithre’ curtha í gcrích, a bhuí le díograis agus comhoibriú ón dá scoil. Maoiníodh 
an togra seo le h-infheistíocht ó na scoileanna féin, deontas ón Roinn Oideachais agus Scileanna 
agus airgead tábhachtach ó Chomhairle Iarbhunscoileanna Laighean agus Cumann Lúthchleas 
Gael, Coiste Chontae Cill Chainnigh. Thacaigh tuismitheoirí na bunscoile agus na méanscoile go 
láidir agus go flaithiúil leis na himeachtaí go léir a eagraíodh chun airgid a bhailiú, go háirithe an 
crannchur seachtainiúil a ritheadh le cabhair agus tacaíocht ó Choiste na n-Iarscoláirí . Is cinnte 
go n-úsáidfear an pháirc nuafhorbartha seo le fonn agus fuinneamh chun barr feabhais a chur ar 
scileanna ár n-iománaithe óga sa todhchaí. 
Aithnímid an sárobair, cuid mhaith obair dheonach, atá déanta ag múinteoirí na scoileanna ar 
mhaithe le h-oilteacht na mbuachaillí i scileanna spóirt. Gabhaimid buíochas le Bráithre Críostaí 
agus múinteoirí tuata araon, iad atá linn inniú agus iad atá imithe ar shlí na fírinne, a d’fhorbair 
cumas imeartha na ndaltaí thar na glúnta.
Inniú, imrítear cluiche ceannais i gcomórtas a cheiliúrann duine de na laochra iomána is mó cáil 
a d’fhreastail ar Bhunscoil nó ar Mhéanscoil na mBráithre riamh, Séamas de Langtún. Ba mhaith 
linn fáilte mhór a chur roimh a chlann, agus buíochas a ghabháil leo as ucht a bhflaithiúlachtaí 
mbronnadh chorn-cuimhneacháin.
Is mór an onóir dúinn go bhfuil Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael, Aogán Ó Fearghail, inár 
measc inniú chun ár bpáirc nuafhorbartha seo ar Shráid Stiofáin, Cill Chainnigh, a oscailt go 
hoifigiúil.





CBS SECONDARY SCHOOL

The Irish Christian Brothers came to Kilkenny in 1859 and laid the foundation stone of 
a new school on the present site. The school was formally opened on 24th September, 
1860. An all boys school with a present enrolment of 682 students, the school which 
is located on its original campus at James’s Street has a long and proud tradition in 
promoting Gaelic   games, the Arts and a wide range of Irish cultural activities.
With more than 150 years of excellence in teaching and learning and a wide range of 
achievements in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities the school has a highly 
qualified, dedicated and enthusiastic staff that delivers a diverse and comprehensive 
curriculum. The school’s motto “Scientia ac Labore”, (Knowledge through Hard Work), 
encapsulates the spirit of diligence and enthusiasm which permeates all aspects of life at 
C.B.S. Kilkenny.

The recent resurgence in Leinster and National Colleges Hurling by CBS Kilkenny 
continued with the school’s historic back-to-back Leinster Senior Hurling titles following 
a comprehensive victory over St. Kieran’s College in 2014. The Cosgrave Cup (Leinster 
U-16 ½ Junior ‘A’) and Corn Ui Dhuill (Leinster ‘A’ Senior Hurling) both resided on 
James’s Street for the first time, in the same year, in the school’s history. The past ten years 
have been possibly the school’s most successful era in hurling with teams from all levels 
featuring regularly in competition finals both provincially and nationally. The Junior 
Hurling team (U-16 ½) captured the All-Ireland title (Niall McInerney Cup) in 2014, 
a competition that was revived after a 22 year absence. The Senior Hurling team has 
contested four of the last eight All-Ireland Finals narrowly losing out on each occasion. 
CBS players have featured more regularly and consistently on Kilkenny Minor panels to 
a greater extent than ever before in the past decade.

The school boasts numerous past pupils on the Kilkenny Senior panel with past students 
and current staff members, Matthew Ruth and Brian Kennedy, winning All-Ireland 
medals alongside Mark Kelly in 2015.  There are also a number of other notable past 
students such as Dick O’Hara, John Marnell, Joe Hennessy, James McGarry, Dan O’Neill, 
John Hoyne and Michael Walsh who all had outstanding careers in the Black and Amber. 
The most famous son of the CBS Hurling story has to be the legendary Jim Langton (1918-
1987) whose prowess as a Left-Half Forward first came to light for his Club, Eire Óg and 
his school Kilkenny CBS. In 43 appearances for Kilkenny Seniors between 1938 and 
1954 Jim amassed 15 goals and 146 points, a record that stood in Kilkenny for 20 years 
until the arrival of Eddie Keher. Jim was instrumental in Kilkenny CBS securing its first 
Leinster Senior Colleges title in 1936. In an illustrious career Langton won 4 Kilkenny 
Senior Club titles, 7 Leinster Senior Titles and 2 All-Ireland Senior medals. His skill and 
brilliance were awarded the highest possible accolades when Jim was selected on both 
the ‘Hurling Team of the Century’ in 1984 and the ‘Hurling Team of the Millennium’ in 
2000.His legacy and memory remain a cherished part of the CBS tradition and identity 
to this day. To commemorate the legend that is Jim Langton, Kilkenny CBS  inaugurated 
the ‘Jim Langton Tournament’ in 2011 for current and former CBS Schools’ Under 14 



Hurling teams. The tournament has grown enormously popular and successful in its 
formative years and has become an important part of the CBS Hurling calendar. Teams 
from Kilkenny, Tipperary, Cork, Waterford and other counties have taken part in both 
the Cup and Shield competitions over the past 5 years and the hurling has been fiercely 
contested year in, year out.

The development of the Brothers’ Field has progressed well since 2011 when planning 
and fundraising began under the auspices of Mr. Tom Clarke and Mr. Denis O’Reilly 
with the backing of both schools’ Boards of Management. We acknowledge the generous 
financial contributions of the Department of Education and Skills (€66,000), Kilkenny 
Co. Board (€10,000), Leinster Council (€10,000), CBS Board of Management (€50,000) 
and approximately €70,000 from the ongoing CBS Lottery. Both school communities are 
extremely grateful to all who contributed to all aspects of this much needed development 
project.



Scoil Iognaid de Rís

In the annals of GAA history the Irish Christian Brothers have been acknowledged as 
dedicated promoters of Gaelic games and culture. CBS Primary Kilkenny, having contested 
more than 30 finals under the aegis of Cumann na mBunscoileanna, have been consistent 
with the ideals of the Brothers. They have been successful in all age levels including Under-12, 
Under-13 and Under-14, in both hurling and football. The team of 1975 contested the Feile 
na nGael hurling final when it was hosted by Cork but were defeated by the narrowest of 
margins by local club, Glen Rovers. CBS were well represented on the Dicksboro team that 
won the Feile in 2009 and on the O’Loughlins team that won in 2011.

The seven acre “Harbour Field”, adjacent to Stephen Street, provided the ideal location 
for the new Primary School which opened in 1953, having relocated from the site of the 
present day CBS Secondary School. The field has been a focal point for the community that 
surrounds it and the thousands of children who attended the school, have contributed in no 
small way to the development of Gaelic   games in the school.

Both Brothers and lay teachers, male and female alike, have also played an important role 
in the fostering and stewardship of Gaelic games in Scoil Iognaid de Rís. Tommy O’Brien, 
former President of the Handball Association of Ireland merits a special mention for the 
enormous contribution which he has made in promoting Gaelic games within the school 
and further afield. Past pupils who went on to represent Kilkenny at Minor, Under 21 and 
Senior level include Joe Hennessy, John Marnell, David Beirne and Michael Walsh. In more 
recent times, Mark Kelly, Mark Bergin, Andrew Gaffney, Evan Cody and Jason Cleere have 
also worn the county jersey.

The “Brothers’ Field” that you see today, is as a result of a joint venture initiated by the 
Boards of Management of both the Primary and Secondary schools and the co-operation 
of both principals, Mr. Tom Clarke (Secondary) and Mr. Denis O’Reilly (Primary), now 
retired.  The development began in 2011. It is a fitting tribute to all the pupils who have 
attended and to all the teachers who have taught  in the school since it opened in 1953 and 
we hope that many more generations to come will continue to enjoy this top class amenity.
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